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This paper presents a new approach for the effective generation of translator scripts that can be used to automate the translation of data display configurations from one vendor format to another. Our approach uses the IDEF5 ontology description method to capture the ontology of each vendor format and provides simple rules for performing mappings. In addition, the method includes the specification of mappings between a language-specific ontology and its corresponding syntax specification, that is, either an eXtensible Markup Language (XML) Schema or Document Type Description (DTD). Finally, we provide an algorithm for automatically generating eXtensible Stylesheet Language Transformation (XSLT) scripts that transform XML documents from one language to another. The method is implemented in a graphical tool called the Data Display Translator Generator (DDTG) that supports both inter-language (ontology-toontology) and intra-language (syntax-to-ontology) mappings and generates the XSLT scripts. The tool renders the XML Schema or DTD as trees, provides intuitive, user-friendly interfaces for performing the mappings, and provides a report of completed mappings. It also generates data type conversion code when both the source and target syntaxes are XML Schema-based. Our approach has the advantage of performing language mappings at an abstract, ontology level, and facilitates the mapping of tool ontologies to a common domain ontology (in our case, Data Display Markup Language or DDML), thereby eliminating the O(n 2 ) mapping problem that involves a number of data formats in the same domain. 
SUBJECT

INTRODUCTION
In a Test & Evaluation (T&E) environment, data display systems play a critical role and need to be quickly assembled, programmed, and tested for both real-time and post-test analysis. Data displays have a wide range of parameters, attributes, dynamics, and data sources. The T&E systems, at different locations, need to transfer and share telemetry data among themselves. In the traditional approach, each of these systems would apply its unique, and quite complex, display setups. To compound this situation, there are a variety of data display vendors, each requiring its own data display specification. As a consequence, the time required to set up and check these data displays is significant. Most often, the only way to transfer data displays between display applications is to manually recreate the displays in another environment. Also, a change in one of the displays requires manual changes in the other related displays. Thus, the absence of automated translators and corresponding requirement for manual setup cause significant delays in test programs.
Even if re-creation of data displays were to use a set of automated translators, the absence of a neutral format would require a total of n(n-1) translators to be built, where n is the number of data display systems. To mitigate this problem, DDML was developed as an XML-based neutral format for data displays [1] . As a result, the number of translators that need to be developed reduces to two unidirectional translators between the neutral format and each vendor-specific format, for a total of 2n translators. An additional advantage of having DDML is that a change in one of the vendor formats requires the recoding of only the translators between that format and the neutral format. Figure 1Figur -e 1 illustrates the benefit of using DDML. We can even do better by automatically generating the translator code, which can then be compiled, tested, and deployed. As a result, the focus of the configuration translation effort is on the modeling of the data display specification and not on the development of translator code. In that sense, it will be similar to using Computer-Assisted Software Engineering (CASE) tools to develop objectoriented software models (say, in the Unified Modeling Language [UMLI) and to automatically generate the target code for compiling. A great advantage in this approach is that a change in one of the vendor formats would not require programming of any sort -the model would simply have to be changed and the translator code would be regenerated to reflect the changes. As shown in Figure  2Rgwe4 , the programming effort to develop translators for a T&E system of n applications would be non-existent; the only effort needed would be to perform semantic and syntactic modeling for each vendor format in the framework. In this paper, we describe an ontology-driven methodology for managing syntactic mappings between DDML and any other data display language. An ontology-driven approach is crucial because ontology not only captures the vocabulary, but also provides a rich description of the meanings of the terms in that vocabulary in the form of a set of logical axioms. An ontology of display systems, for example, will provide a list of concepts that are needed to build a data display application (e.g., display model, display objects, slider, data variables, etc.) together with a formal description of these concepts, a specification of their properties, and the identification of the relationships that they bear to one another.
Building an ontology is a non-trivial operation that requires expertise in both the domain being captured and formal specifications. In the case of information translation, however, the ontologies to be built are formal specifications of the meta-models of the chosen applications. One such formal specification for ontologies is the IDEF5 ontology language [2] , a theoretically and empirically wellgrounded language specifically designed to assist in creating, modifying, and maintaining ontologies both graphically and using a first-order textual language.
Our approach for data display format mapping to DDML is to first capture the ontology of each language using IDEF5 and then to provide both the syntax-to-ontology mappings within each language and the ontology-to-ontology mappings between the two languages. There are numerous advantages to this approach. First, the method serves as a convenient manner for capturing, storing and disseminating mapping knowledge relating to two tools or two related domains. Second, it facilitates the automatic generation of translation scripts between two languages. Finally, because mapping takes place at the semantic level, translation scripts can be regenerated whenever the syntactic format of either language changes. Our current implementation of the tool that supports the methodology includes display formats that can be persistently stored in XML.
THE IDEF5 ONTOLOGY LANGUAGE
Our methodology is based on the IDEF5 Gontology description capture language [1] for building and representing ontologies. IDEF5 provides a theoretically and empirically well-grounded method specifically designed to assist in creating, modifying, and maintaining ontologies. Standardized procedures, the ability to represent ontology information in an intuitive and natural form, and higher quality results enabled through the use of IDEF5 also serve to reduce the cost of these activities.
Supporting the ontology development process are IDEF5's ontology languages. There are two such languages: the IDEF5 Sschematic ILanguage and the IDEF5 eElaboration ILanguage. The Sschematic ILanguage is a gGraphical ILanguage specifically tailored to enable domain experts to express the most common forms of ontological information. This gGraphical ILanguage enables average users both to input the basic information needed for a first-cut ontology and to augment or revise existing ontologies with new information. The other language is the IDEF5 eElaboration ILanguage, a structured textual language that allows detailed characterization of the elements in the ontology.
Various diagram types, or schematics, can be constructed in the IDEF5 Schematic Language. The purpose of these schematics, like that of any representation, is to represent information visually. Thus, semantic rules must be provided for interpreting every possible schematic. These rules are provided by outlining the rules for interpreting the most basic constructs of the language and applying them recursively to more complex constructs.
However, the character of the semantics for the Schematic Language differs from the character of the semantics for other graphical languages. Specifically, each basic schematic is provided only with a default semantics that can be overridden in the Elaboration Language. The reason for this is that the chief purpose of the Schematic Language is to serve as an aid for the construction of ontologiesthey are not the primary representational medium for storing them. That task falls to the Elaboration Language. The Schematic Language is, however, useful for constructing first-cut ontologies in which the central concern is to record, in a rough way, the basic elements that exist in a domain, their characteristic properties, and the salient relations that can be obtained among objects of those kinds and among the kinds themselves. Consequently, the basic constructs of the Schematic Language are designed specifically to capture this type of information.
ONTOLOGY-BASED DATA DISPLAY MAPPINGS
Our approach for XML schema mappings is to first capture the ontology of each language using IDEF5 and then to provide both the syntax-to-ontology mappings within each language and the ontology-to-ontology mappings between the two languages. An example of such mapping is provided in Figure 3Figuge4 , which shows two data display formats mapped to DDML.
We have implemented the mapping methodology in a software tool called Ontology-Driven Translator Generator (ODTG). A typical use-case of ODTG is as follows:-1) The user specifies the source schema or DTD, which is parsed and displayed as a tree.
2) The user specifies or develops the ontology of the source language.
3) The user maps the source schema (DTD) to the source ontology. 4) The user maps the source ontology to the pre-built ontology of the target XML. 5) The tool generates the XSL-based translator script that contains the mapping rules. 6) The user modifies the XSL mapping rules, if necessary. 7) The user uses an XSLT processor to convert a source XML to target XML. 
XSLT GENERATION
The generation of XSLT [3] that encodes the mapping rules requires the end-to-end mapping of the source-syntax " source-ontology -target-ontology <-> target-syntax for every node of the syntax trees in order to generate a complete rule-set. The XSLT generation outline is described below. The algorithm processes each node of the target tree by traversing it with depth-first search (DFS).
As the traversal method of the XSLT processors, DFS is the natural choice when dealing with XSLT documents. When a node is processed with DFS, its corresponding node in the source tree is found by examining the source-syntax <-4 source-ontology <-4 target-ontology <-> target-syntax mappings. The node is then processed according to its type (attribute vs. element), location in the tree, and the location and type of the corresponding node. The syntax reader module of the Language Window supports both DTI~s and XML schemas. Once the ontologies and the mappings are complete, the XSLT files can be generated automatically. In our test case, we XML-ized the IADS data display format to generate XSLT scripts. The generated XSLT file for DDML to the XML-ized IADS was validated by executing the script using freelyavailable XSLT processing engines (see Figure 4F -i~guwe-4) such as Xalan [5] .
Current work in progress includes generating translators for non-XML-based display formats.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have described an intuitive approach for effective generation of translator scripts that can be used to automate the translation of data display configurations from one display vendor format to another. Our approach uses the IDEF5 ontology description method to capture the ontology of each vendor format and makes use of the Data Display Markup Language (DDML) as a neutral format among various vendor formats. In addition, the method includes the specification of mappings between the vendor's tool ontology and its corresponding syntax specification (XML Schema or DTD). Finally, the method includes the use of an algorithm for automatically generating XSLT scripts that transform XML documents between DDML and XML-based vendor formats.
The method is implemented in a graphical tool called the Data Display Translator Generator (DDTG) that supports both the inter-language (ontology-to-ontology) and intra-language (syntax-toontology) mappings and generates the XSLT scripts. The tool renders the XML Schema or DTD as trees, provides intuitive user-friendly interfaces for performing the mappings, and provides a report of completed mappings. Our approach has the advantage of performing language mappings at an abstract, ontological level, and facilitates the mapping of data display tool ontologies to DDML, thereby eliminating the O(n 2 ) mapping problem involving a number of display formats. An important benefit of ODTG is a 'no programming required' user interface that can enable modelers and domain experts to interchange models without having to know details of XSLT. Because mappings take place at the semantic level, translation scripts can be regenerated whenever the ontology or syntax of either language changes.
